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Effects of different concentrate feeding
techniques for horses in single loose 
box stabling
With manual concentrate feeding in
single loose boxes horses often be-
come agitated and thus susceptible
to injuries and stress because they
do not receive their feed simulta-
neously. To evaluate stress caused
by different feeding techniques, be-
havioural analysis during feeding
was integrated with analysis of
heart frequency variability (HRV).
Signs of stress were identified dur-
ing the period horses had to wait to
get their rations after feeding had
commenced. This stress increased
the longer the waiting period con-
tinued.
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In loose box systems occupied by single
horses concentrates are fed two to three 

times daily. In most cases such feeding is
conducted manually in spacious stables with
large numbers of single loose boxes and with
rations having to be carried some distance.
The result can be relatively long waiting 
times before some animals get their feed
with horses reacting differently according to
the length of waiting time.

The aim of these investigations is to iden-
tify ways of improving concentrate feeding
techniques through the methods described
below.

Behavioural analysis was integrated with
heart frequency variability analysis for quan-
tifying possible stress. Heart frequency va-
riability analysis is a non-invasive and ob-
jective method for measuring stress or per-
ceived stress with animals both qualitatively
and quantitatively and which delivers an in-
direct indication of sympathovagal balance
with vagustonus serving as stress indicator.
The parameter “high frequency power” in
heart frequency analysis reflects the vagus-
tonus.

Video recorded horse behaviour could
then be matched with vagustonus readings.

Heart frequency measuring equipment for
horses from Polar (Polar Equine S810i) was
used, the equipment attached on standard
elastic blanket belts (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1: Attaching of the
measuring instruments

(type polar Equine S810i)
for recording heart

frequency variability
Midday and evening feeding was digitally
recorded and saved.

Through the heart frequency measuring
instrument all interbeat intervals (IBIs) were
recorded with ECG accuracy. The IBIs 
served as calculation basis for the following
HRV mathematical parameter: the frequency
analysis parameter (Task Force of the Euro-
pean Society of Cardiology and the North
American Society of Pacing Electrophysio-
logy [1]):
• LF power (low frequency power)
• HF power (high frequency power); Unit:

normalized units [n.u.] (Percentage propor-
tion of HF power in total power without
consideration of very low frequency power).

The LF power reflects sympathetic, as well
as parasympathetic, activities whereas the
HF power only records parasympatheticus,
in other words increased HF power indicates
an increased vagustonus [2]. A reduced va-
gustonus is an expression of physical or psy-
chological stress [3].

Video monitoring filmed behavioural re-
actions during concentrate feeding (pawing,
walking about in the loose box or threatening
behaviour) and these were compared with
the respective heart frequency variability
analyses. The software “Interact Version 7”
(Mangold Software) was applied for quanti-
tative and qualitative evaluation of the video
recordings.
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The experiment structure 

featured three variants. In the first, horses
were fed their concentrates simultaneously
10 times daily via time-controlled automatic
feeders (manufacturer Weinsberger). The se-
cond variant differed from the first only in
that feeding was thrice daily. In the third va-
riant concentrate feeding was carried out
manually by stable staff as in most practical
situations. The sort of time lag experienced
with loose box housing and long stable pas-
sages was simulated by staggering feeding
times with the first horse in the trial stable
getting feed immediately, the following 
horses having to wait 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and
2.5 minutes respectively before getting
theirs.

Behavioural analyses indicated very little
difference between horses in the first two 
variants. In the third variant, behavioural re-
actions increased in line with waiting time
length. Most common behavioural symp-
toms included obstinacy, pawing , threa-
tening behaviour, head tossing and box pac-
ing and were possibly ways of dealing with
the stress of waiting. 

Through HRV analysis, significant diffe-
rences of LF/HF power distribution during
the different feeding situations were ob-
served (Fig. 2).

In the first variant the heart frequency
average value was lower, and the value of the
heart frequency variability analysis (the HF
power) higher reflecting a lower stress load
than the second variant (Fig. 3). In the third
variant the average of the heart frequency 
rose in line with the increasing length of
waiting period whereby the HF power re-
duced during a minute’s waiting period be-
fore starting to rise slightly.

The increased heart frequency readings as
well as the behavioural analyses and the re-
duced HF power reading all indicated in-
creased stress for the trial horses through 
having to wait before being fed their con-
centrates manually (variation 3).

With the automatic concentrate feeding
(variants 1 and 2) the ten times daily routine
appeared to be less stressful.
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Discussion and conclusions

Up until now, a large number of experi-
ments have been carried out around auto-
mized feeding of horses. However these con-
centrated mainly on the practicability of the
feeding systems with associated behavioural
recording mainly of horses kept in groups.
Himstedt and Bosler [4] noted that following
introduction of concentrate feeding automa-
tics in their horse clinic, the resultant conti-
nually repeated routine of feeding led to in-
creased calmness in the stable as well as re-
duction in the much-feared factor of illness
developing during a clinic stay.

With conventional behavioural analyses it
is very difficult to evaluate stress effects on
horses. One way to determine possible 
stresses during waiting times associated with
traditional manual concentrate feeding, and
offering the advantages of objectivity and
non-invasiveness, is analysis of heart fre-
quency variability. 

Own results from HRV and behavioural
analysis do not differ significantly where the
trial horse is fed simultaneously with its sta-
ble companions via automized or hand 
feeding. If, however, the horse has to wait af-
ter the beginning of the feeding in the stable
for its ration this then results in a reduction
in parasympathetic activity. 

The reduced vagustonus indicates a not-
to-be-underestimated stress load, especially
when it is considered that the a horse stays
for many years in the same box and, day-in
day-out, has to wait always for its concen-
trate feed. This can increase the disease sus-
ceptibility of the horse and thus negatively
affect performance capabilities.

Automatic and simultaneous concentrate
feeding several times a day thus represents
an improvement for healthy horse-keeping
conditions in single loose box systems.
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Fig. 2: PSD (Power Spectral Density) versus heart rate for delayed (left) and direct concentrate
handling (right) for a 2 years light horse mare
Fig.3: Heart rate and
high-frequency-power

of the variants inves-
tigated
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